Everyone Welcome!
The Jordan is Rising: Come Jump in the River!
Thursday, June 20, 2013
Dear Jumping Saints:
Our Night to Honor Israel last evening was so powerful. The worship was so impacting, and the
prophecy released was so direct and powerful. Martin and Norma Sarvis’ teaching on the root
issues of Israel and what is occurring in the Middle East were very insightful. I loved when
Martin shared how the government has now begun to release water from the Sea of Galilee into
the Jordan River, and how the RIVER IS RISING! Only God could have known this would
happen, and that we would now be hosting a Jump in the Refreshing River Gathering! If you
were not able to join us last night, you will be able to watch the webcast replay next week.

I hope many of you can join us beginning tonight for Jump in the Refreshing River! Dutch
Sheets will be ministering tonight, and we have a great expectation for how the Spirit of God
will meet us, and where we will end up by Sunday morning. We are building on our Pentecost
Celebration, and will be celebrating the Lord’s provision and how He causes us to multiply and

prosper. Click HERE to see our complete schedule. Then join us tonight at 7 PM (CDT) as we
jump in the flow and allow Holy Spirit to carry us to a new place of increase and multiplication!
Monday, June 24: How to Shift into a New Kingdom Mindset!
For us to advance in a season of change and turmoil, we must allow the Lord to develop a
mindset within us that seeks first the Kingdom of God. However, if we are unable to change our
thoughts and see the world from a different viewpoint, there can be no transformation "by the
renewing of our mind." Peter Wagner has actually just released a wonderful book on how God
can transform your mind and change your life, This Changes Everything! Not only has he made
many theological shifts in his life over the years, but he has also been a pioneer in helping the
Body of Christ make paradigm shift after paradigm shift.
Therefore, I have invited him to join Robert Heidler and me for a special day of teaching to help
us SHIFT into a New Kingdom Mindset! All of our you are invited to join us on Monday, June
24, beginning at 9 AM with teaching in the morning and afternoon. If you are joining us onsite,
please register by going HERE. A suggested donation that can be given onsite is $20 per
person. Lunch will be provided. Those joining by webcast will register when signing onto the
live webcast.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

